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A23-4B Quad-band Car Booster

Package Content

A23-4B car booster 1pc External dish antenna 1pc Internal suction cup antenna 1pc Car power supply

Product Description

A23-4B car signal booster has an environmentally friendly and harmonious humanistic design

concept; when you are driving in the suburbs or mountainous areas, there will often be weak mobile

phone signals and difficult calls. At this time, you may need to get out of the car to answer the call.

The main reason for this situation is that mobile communication operators, out of benefit

considerations, have much fewer communication base stations installed in suburban and

mountainous areas than in cities. The signal in many areas is relatively weak, and the car body

usually generates 5-10dB of signal attenuation, so the signal in the driving car will be worse.

The working principle of the A23 series quad-band car cell phone signal booster is: the

receiving antenna outside the car receives the base station signal and connects it to the signal

booster in the car through the feeder. The booster amplifies the signal and transmits it to the car

through the cover antenna in the car. The mobile phone signal in the car is introduced to the

amplifier through the in-car antenna, and then amplified and strengthened and sent to the

communication base station to realize the call.

Product Features
 All aluminum alloy shell, better heat dissipation effect;

 Choose industrial grade electronic devices, suitable for high temperature environment;

 Low noise design, low interference;

 Low power consumption design, 12V vehicle power supply;

 Link balance function;

 Small and beautiful appearance, easy to install;
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Connector Description

 A:Input: Connect to the receiving antenna (disk antenna) outside the car.

 B:Output: Connect to the cover antenna (suction cup antenna) in the car.

 C:Connect 12V car charging source.

 D:Frequency band status indicator.

 E:Frequency band signal indicator.

Model List:

Technical Specification:

Item Uplink Downlink
Gain ≧50 dB ≧50 dB

Ripple in Band Band 1 ≤6 dB / Band 2 ≤12 dB / Band 4 ≤6 dB / Band 5 ≤8
dB / Band 7 ≤8 dB / Band28(B) ≤6 dB

Output Power 23 ± 2 dBm 0 ± 2 dBm
Intermediation Products(CW) ≤-36 dBc @20dBm ≤-36 dBm

Spurious Emission
9KHz~1GHz ≤-36 dBm (RBW=30KHz) ≤-36 dBm (RBW=30KHz)

1GHz~12.75GHz ≤-30 dBm (RBW=1MHz) ≤-30 dBm (RBW=1MHz)

ACRR
5MHz ≥ 20dB ≥ 20dB
10MHz ≥ 20dB ≥ 20dB

EVM ≤8 % ≤8 %
VSWR ≤2.5

Time Delay ≤1.5 μs

Model NO. Uplink Frequency Range Downlink Frequency Range
A23-4B1 824~849/1710~1785/1920~1980/2500~2570MHz 869~894/1805~1880/2110~2170/2620~2690MHz
A23-4B2 718~748/1710~1785/1920~1980/2500~2570MHz 773~803/1805~1880/2110~2170/2620~2690MHz
A23-4B3 703~733/1710~1785/1920~1980/2500~2570MHz 763~793/1805~1880/2110~2170/2620~2690MHz
A23-4B4 824~849/1710~1755/1850~1910/2500~2570MHz 869~894/2110~2155/1930~1990/2620~2690MHz
A23-4B5 880~915/1710~1785/1920~1980/2500~2570MHz 925~960/1805~1880/2110~2170/2620~2690MHz
A23-4B6 832~862/1710~1785/1920~1980/2500~2570MHz 791~821/1805~1880/2110~2170/2620~2690MHz
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A23-4B Quad-band Car Booster

RUN LED
Indication

Normal Working Green
Uplink Shut Off

(Mute) Green Flash(slow flashing:2 times per second)

Derating
Working

Green Flash(Fast flashing: 4 times per second)
Stop Working Light Off

Shut Off Support

Real-time Self-excitation Elimination Support

Linkage Balance Function Uplink and Downlink ALC Linkage
Connector SMA Female

Power Supply DC：+ 12V
Power Consumption ≤24W

Operating Temperature -10℃ ～ +50℃
Dimension 162*122*34mm
Weight ≤1 Kg

Installation Guides

Installation Requirements
1) Receiving antenna: Connect to the BTS port, use a magnetic antenna, gain 3dBi, and

install it on the roof of the car.

2) Cover antenna: Connect to MS port, use patch antenna, gain 2dBi, transmit downlink

signal, and receive mobile phone's uplink signal.

3) Host: Quad-band wireless signal booster A23-4B.

4) Power supply: ±12V car power supply; it is very convenient to use car cigarette lighter or

car battery to directly supply power.

Installation Step
A33W-CP car booster is easy to install. What should be pay most attention is the distance

between the magnetic antenna and patch antenna. It should be as much as possible, to avoid

self-excitation occurring.

1) Car booster installation

Select a suitable site for the car booster inside the car and install. It can be installed

under the seat or storage box of the copilot.

2) Outside antenna installation

Fix the magnetic antenna on the top of the car and near the trail, conceal the cable

inside the car, then connect it to the INPUT port of the car booster and tighten.
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3) Inside antenna installation

Paste up the patch antenna on where is near the cab, conceal the cable of the antenna,

then connect it to the OUTPUT port of the car booster and tighten.

Notes: The distance between outside antenna and inside antenna should be at least 2
meters, in case of self-excitation.

4) Connect to power source

Connect the provided power supply to 12V car power source. Another side of the power

supply connect to port DC IN of the car booster.

5) Test signal intensity

Turn the power switch to the ON side. Car booster will start to work and the mobile signal

will be amplified.

Notes: The car booster is to receive the outside signal, amplify the signal to be

stronger and transmit the ampl if ied signal to the car inside. So if there is no signal

outside, the car booster can’t receive any signal and can’t improve.

MAINTENANCE

Operation and Maintenance
 Power Supply



A23-4B Quad-band Car Booster

Please make sure the voltage and frequency of AC power is in conformity with that of the

repeater.

 Component Replacement
Please do not maintain or replace the components by yourself, in case you may get an

electric shock. Only authorized personnel can maintain or replace the components.

 Water Proof and Moisture-proof
Please don’t turn on the equipment in a humid environment.

Notes
Power-off is recommended in the following situations:

 Power supply is abnormal.

 Liquid flows into the device.

 Working condition are abnormal such as overheating, strange smell or foreign matters.

 Performance is decrease.
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Manufacturer: Guangdong Amplitec Tech Development Co.,Ltd
Address: 4th Floor, 4thBuilding, No. 60 of Langbao West Rd, Zhangcha Foshan, China, 528000

Tel：0757-83308238，Fax：0757-83123923
Email：info@amplitec.cn, Website：www.amplitec.net
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